Notice: This decisionmay be formally revisedbefore it is publishedin the District of Columbia
Register. Parties should promptly notiff this office of any erors so that they may be corrected
before publishing the decision. This notice is not intended to provide an opportunity for a
substantivechallengeto the decision.
Government of the District of Columbia
Public Employee Relations Board

In theMatterof:
Districtof ColumbiaHousingAuthority,
Petitioner.
PERBCaseNo. I4-A-07
v.
AFGE, Local 2725,

OpinionNo.1503
Respondent.

DECISION AI\[D ORDER
The Petitioner District of Columbia Housing Authority (*Authority") has brought an
arbitration review request that raises the question of whether the Authority is subject to the
FederalBack Pay Act, 5 U.S.C. $ 5596,pursuantto which the arbitratorawardedattorneysofees
to the RespondentAFGE, Local 2725 ("Union"). We find that the Authority is subject to the
Back Pay Act and accordingly sustainthe Award. For the reasonsexplained below, however, we
remand the matter to the arbitrator for resolution of attorneys' fees pursuant to D.C. Official
Code$ 6-215(e).
L

Statement of the Case

On behalf of two employeesof DCHA, the Union brought a grievance claiming that the
Authority had violated the principle of equal pay for substantially equal work recognized n
Article 2TE of the parties' collective bargaining agreement. The arbitrator held that the
employeeswere denied equal pay for work substantially equal to that performed by gardeners
employed by DCIIA. The arbitrator awardedthe employeesback pay and retainedjurisdiction
to entertain a petition from the Union for attorneys' fees. Following the filing of the application
for attorneys' fees by the Union and the filing of an opposition by the Authority, the arbitrator
issued an Opinion and Award ('Award') finding the Authority subject to the fee provisions of
the Back Pay Act and on the authority of that act awarding to the Union fees for the work of its
counselin the courseof the arbitrationin the amountrequestedby the Union, $76,592.25.
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On May 19, 2014, the Authority filed with the Board an arbitration review request
("Requesf') arguing that the arbitrator oohadno contractual, statutoryoor regulatory authority to
award attorney fees, and the Fee Award is contrary to law and public policy." @equest2) The
Union's Opposition to Agenqt's Arbitration Review Request ("Opposition") notes that the
Authority attachedto its Requesta fee award from a different case. The Union arguesthat as the
Requestdid not comply with Board Rule 538.1's requirementthat an arbitrationreview request
contain a copy of the award, the Board should not entertain the merits of DCHA's allegations.
Concerning the merits, the Union contendedthat the Back Pay Act authorized the arbitrator to
award the Union attorneys' fees and that the Award was fully consistentwith that law.
DCHA then filed a reply attaching the correct award and marking it exhibit 7. The
Authority arguedthat it had complied with Rule 538.1 becausethat rule does not require a copy
of the award if the petitioner files a proof of service of the award, as the Authority had done.
The Authority contendsthat "Rule 538.1 expresslypermits a Petitionerto file either '[a] copy of
the award and affidavit' q 'other proof of the date of service of the award' 'not later than twenty
(20) days after service of the award.' ,SeeRule 538.1(e)." Alternatively, the Authority argues
that if its Requestwas deficient then it is entitled to an opportunity to cure the deficiency through
its attachmentof the Award, which was already in the record as exhibit A to the Opposition,
II.

Analysis
A.

Deficiency of the Requst

Rule 538.1(e)provides,"A copy of the award and affrdavit or other proof of the date of
service of the award shall accompanythe arbitration review request." Notwithstanding DCHA's
creative deconstruction of that sentence,"other proof of the date of service'o is clearly an
alternative to *affidavit," which can be one type of proof of the date of service. "[O]ther proof'
is not an alternative to "[a] copy of the award and affidavit'and does not suffice as a substitute
for both. Rather, "[a] copy of the award," a document the Board needs to review, is a standalone item in the list of necessaryattachments.SeeD.C. Metro. Police Dep't v. F.O.P/Metro.
Poltce Dep't Labor Cornm.o45 D.C. Reg. 4950, Slip Op. No. 548 at 2, PERB CaseNo. 98-,4'-04
(1998), rev'd on other grounds,D.C. Metro. Police Dep't v. D.C. Pub. EmployeeRelationsBd.,
No.98-MPA-16 (D.C. Super.Ct. Apr. 13,1999).
Therefore, omitting the Award was a deficiency, but "[i]n view of the factthat the Board
did not noti$ Petitioner of the deficiency in its initial filing in accordancewith Board Rule
510.15, the Board acceptso'DCHA's subsequentfiling of exhibit 7 'oasa timely cure of its
deficient [May 19, 2014] Request." Univ. of D.C. v. Univ. of D.C. Faculty Ass'nNEA,4l D.C.
Reg.3830,Slip Op. No. 321 at2n.2, PERB CaseNo. 92-A-05(1992).
B.

Appticabitity of the Back Pay Act to Employes of DCHA

DCIIA's challengeto the arbitration award in this casecenterson whether the attorneys'
fees provisions of the Back Pay Act, 5 U.S.C. $ 5596OXlXAXii), apply to DCHA employees.
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The arbitrator engaged in an extensive analysis of the applicability of the Back Pay Act to
DCHA employees and concluded, basedon his interpretation of the statutory scheme,that the
Back Pay Act does apply to DCHA employees. Under the CMPA, D.C. Offrcial Code $
1.605.02(6),'PERB may only disturb the arbitrator's award if it is ooonits face contrary to law
and public policy." The Board holds that DCIIA has not shown the Award is contrary to law and
public policy, and indeed,finds that the arbitrator'slegal conclusionis sound.
The CMPA placesspecific,narrow, limits on PERB's review of arbitrationawards. D.C.
Offrcial Code $ 1-605.02(6);FOP/Dep't of Cows. Labor Comm. v. D.C. Pub. Employee
RelationsBd., 973 A.2d 174, 176 Q009); Metro. Police Dep't. v. D.C. Pub. EmployeeRelations
Bd.,90I A.2d784,789 Q006). When an arbitratoris called upon to apply externallaws like the
Back Pay Act and the myriad statutesgoverning the application of the Back Pay Act to District
and DCHA employees, the Board examines the award to determine if it is contrary to those
provisions "on their face." FOP/Dep't of Corr. Labor Comm., 973 A.zd at 176; Metro. Police
Dep't., 90I A.2d at 788. If a party must engagein "a comprehensiveanalysis" to interpret a
statute,an arbitrator's differing interpretationofthe statuteis not oocontrary'onits face' to any
law. Metro. PoliceDep't.o901 A.2d at 788.
DCFIA's burden, therefore, is to demonsffatethat there is a law and public policy that
prohibited the arbitrator from applying the Back Pay Act to DCHA employees and from
awarding attomey's fees. This it has not done. Instead,the Authority challengesthe arbiftator's
legal reasoning with respect to the application of the Back Pay Act in this case but has not
identified any law and public policy preventing the arbitrator from awarding fees.
The FederalBack Pay Aot providesthat an ooemployee
of an agency''who hasbeenfound
"to have been affected by an unjustified or unwarrantedpersonnel action which has resulted in
the withdrawal or reduction of all or part of the pay . . . of the employee" is entitled, among other
things, to "reasonable attorney fees related to the personnel action.
." 5 U.S.C. $
5596(bXlXAXii). Section 5596(a)(5) defines "agency'' to include 'othe government of the
District of Columbia."
In the Home Rule Act of 1973, the Council of the District of Columbia purportedly
supersededapplication of the Back Pay Act for all employeesof the District of Columbia
Government. D.C. Official Code $ l-632.02(a)(5XG). The CMPA also states,however, that
"Until such time as a new compensationsystem is approved, the compensationsystem . . . in
effect on December31, 1979,shall continuein effect." D.C. Official Code $ l-611.04(e). The
Court of Appeals has wrestled with the issue of whether and how the Federal Back Pay Act
applies to District employeesand independentDistrict authorities no less than eight times. ,See
District of Columbiav. Htmto520A2d 300 (D.C. 1987);Zenianv. District of Columbia Office of
EmployeeAppeals,598A.2d 1161(D.C. l99l); Kennedyv.District of Columbia,654A.2d847,

' D.C.OffrcialCode 1.605.02(6)
appliesto DCHA employees
underD.C.OffioialCode$ 6$
215(a)(1),whichexplicitlystatesthat"[s]ubchapters
V andXVII [of theCMPA] shallapplyto
the labor-management
relationshipbetweentheAuthority andits employees."
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862 (D.C. 994);Surgentv. District of Colurnbia,683A.2d 493 (D.C. 1996);Mitchell v. District
of Columbia,736 A.zd 228 (D.C. 1999);Disnict of Columbiav. Brown,739 A.2d 832 (D.C.
1999);AFGE v. District of Columbia Water & SewerAuth., 942 A.2d 1108 (D.C. 2007); White
v. D.C. Water & SewerAuth., 962 A.zd 258,259 n.2 (D.C. 2003). Broadly speaking,the Court
has found that the Back Pay Ac! in the form that it existed in 1979, does apply to District
employeesand that the 1979Back Pay Act providedfor attorneys'fees. Hunt,520 A.2d304.
The general determination of the Court that the Back Pay Act ordinarily applies to
District employeesdoes not resolve the issue of whether DCHA employeesin particular are
coveredby the Act. DCHA is now an independentAuthority. D.C. Official Code section 6215(a) provides that "[n]o provision of Chapter 6 of Title I [the CMPAI shall apply to
employeesof the Authority." D.C. Offrcial Code g 6-215(a). Most parts of the CMPA,
therefore,simply do not apply to DCHA employees.By the terms of D.C. Official Code $ 6215(a), neither $ l-632.02 (purporting to supersedethe Back Pay Act) nor $ l-611.04(e)
(providing the grounds to apply the Back Pay Act to District employees despite that
supersession)
appliesto DCI.IA employees.
Whether or not the Back Pay Act applies to DCHA employeesthen turns on whether it is
a generallaw "applicableto public employersin the District of Columbia.o'D.C. Offtcial Code $
6-215(d) provides that "Except as specifically provided in this chapter, the Authority shall be
subjectto all generallaws applicableto public employersin the District of Columbia, including
laws conceming human rights, wages and hours, and occupationalsafety and health."
By the terms of the Back Pay Ac! the Act applies to the government of the District of
Columbia. 5 U.S.C. $ 5596(a)(5). Although the Act was purportedly supersededand
reestablishedas law applicableto the governmentof the District of Columbia by the CMPA,
neither the supersessionnor re-implementationapplies becausethose provisions of the CMPA do
not apply to DCHA employees. After those considerationsare removedothe Back Pay Act's
own provisions state that it applies to District government employees. The Back Pay Act is,
thus, a generallaw applicableto public employersin the District of Columbia. As the Back Pay
Act also specifically concernsemployees' wages and hours, it is among the laws that apply to
DCHA employeesby virtue of D.C. Official Code g 6-215(d). Although D.C. Official Code $ 6215(a)provides,"[a]11employeeshired by the Authority after May 9,2000, shall be employees
of the Authority and not of the District," suggestingthat the Back Pay Act would not apply
directly to DCHA employees,D.C. Offrcial Code $ 6-215(d)neverthelessprovidesfirm grounds
forthe applicationof the Back Pay Act to the Authority andits employees.
Under a different statutory scheme, the Court of Appeals, in White v. D.C. Water &
SqwerAuth., 962 A.2d 258 (D.C. 2008), found that the Back Pay Act did not apply to D.C.
Water & Sewer Authority (WASA) employees. Similar to DCHA, WASA employeeswere
statutorily exemptedfrom the merit personnelsystem. Due to that exemption from the statutory
scheme,the Court held that "the CMPA-and with it, the counsel fees provision included in its
compensationsystem-nolonger appliesto WASA employees.o'Id. at259 (citngD.C .Code $
34-2202.17(b);$ 3a-2202.15). This exemption from the CMPA was predicatedon WASA's
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implementation of its own personnel system as provided for in D.C. Official Code $ 342202.17(b),which it had accomplished.Wite,962 A.zd at259-60.
Relying on Whtte,the Authority notes that it too has establisheda personnelsystem,and
thus should also be free from the counsel-fee provision in the compensationsystem under the
District of Columbia. The fact that the Authority has also implemented a personnel systemhas
no bearing on whether the Back Pay Act applies to its employees. That issue was important in
White only becausethe statute governing WASA's transition to an independentauthority stated
that the CMPA-and the attorney's fees provisions that apply to District employeesunder the
Back Pay Act by virtue of D.C. Official Code g l-611.04(efwould continue to apply until
WASA had establishedits own personnelregulations. White,962 A.zd at259-60. Under D.C.
Official Code $ 6-215, there is no similar trigger for the exemption of DCIIA from the general
provisions of the CMPA and therefore the Authority's implementation of its own regulations is
of little consequence.
What is important is that the WASA statuteounlike the DCHA statute,does not include a
provision incorporating ooallgeneral laws applicable to public employers in the District of
Columbia, including laws concerning human rights, wages and hours, and occupational safety
and health" as are applicableto DCHA employees.D.C. Offrcial Code $ 6-215(d). The absence
of a parallel provision in the WASA statutemakes White of limited guidance.
While the Back Pay Act continues to apply generally to District employeesby virtue of
the CMPA, it itself is not a provision in the CMPA. The exemption of DCHA from the
application of most provisions of the CMPA under D.C. Official Code $ 6-215(a) does not
precludethe applicationof the Back Pay Act under D.C. Official Code $ 6-215(d). As the Back
Pay Act itself states,it appliesto District employees.See5 U.S.C. $ 5596(aX5). Otherwisethe
Back Pay Act is a general law applicable to District public omployers. See 5 U.S.C. $

sse6(a)(s).

Consistent with the arbitrator's conclusions, the Back Pay Act applies to DCHA
employees. This oollectionof statutesdoesnot clearly prohibit the result orderedby the Award.
Indeed, the parties have bargained for the arbitrator's interpretation of the Back Pay Act and
underlying statutory schemeand are bound by that interpretation. The arbitrator's interpretation
of the law thereby becamepart of the parties' agreementand thereby is part of the private law
governingthe parties. Metro. Police Dep't,901 A.2d at789 (quoting Am. Postal Workers,789
F.2d' at 6). As the resolution of the issue requires an arbitator to apply an external law, the
Board may not engagein a de novo review under the CMPA. Metro. Police Dep't,901 A.2d at
789 (courts do not employ o'thenorrnal tools of statutory construction to decide objectively what
the legislature or rule-making body intended" when a "case involves the decidedly different
setting of a collective bargaining agreementbetweenparties".) While the Authority's position
with regardsto whether the Back Pay Act applies is not without some merit, some merit is not
suffrcient to modifu or set aside an arbitration award under the CMPA as no law specifically
precludesthe result found by the arbitrator. To the contrary, the applicable statutessupport the
arbitrator'sdecisionthat the Back Pay Act applies.
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Having found that the Award is not "on its face contrary to law and public policy," by
virtue of its application of the Back Pay Act, the Board also finds that the Back Pay Act provides
independentauthority for an arbitrator's award of attomeys' fees. AFGE, Local 2725 v. D.C.
Dep't of Consumer& Regulatoryffiirs,6l
D.C. Reg.7565,Slip Op. 1444atpp.12-14, PERB
CaseNo. 13-A-13 (2013). Therefore,in ordering the Authority to pay the Union's attorneys'
fees pursuant to the Back Pay Act, the arbitrator neither exceededhis authority nor issued an
award contrary to law and public policy.
C.

Arguments Waived by DCHA

DCHA notes that the Back Pay Act requires payment of attorneys' fees where an
individual is "affected by an unjustified or unwarrantedpersonnel action which has resulted in
the withdrawal or reduction of all or part of the pay, allowanceor differentials of the employee."
5 U.S.C. $ 5596(bxl). The Authority arguesthat the grievancein questiondid not involve that
type of personnelaction and, as a resultothe Back Pay Act is inapplicable. @equest5) (citing
UnitedStatesv. Testano
424U.5.392 (1976);Woolfv. Bowleso57 F.3d 407 (4th Cir. 1995). In
addition, the Authority arguesthat the arbitrator erred in relying upon 5 U.S.C. $ 7701(g) and the
standardsgoverning appealsto the Merits SystemsProtection Board. (Request5.)
The Union replies to these argumentssubstantivelybut also assertsthat the Board should
not consider the arguments becausethey were not presentedto the arbitrator in the District of
Columbia Housing Authority's Opposition to (JnionAttorney's Petitionfor Attorney Fees. T\e
Union attachedthat document to its Opposition as exhibit Eo andthe Authority attachedit to its
Requestas exhibit 5.
A review of the document revealsthat it containsneither of the argumentsthat the Union
assertsthe Authority waived. An argumentmay not be raised for the first time in an arbitration
review request. AFGE Local 3721 (on behalf of Chastn) v. D.C. Fire & EmergencyMed. Servs.
Dep't,59 D.C. Reg.7288,Slip Op. No. 1251at p. 8, PERB CaseNo. 10-A-13Q0l2). While the
Board has exclusive jurisdiction to consider appealsfrom grievance-arbitration awards, it does
not have original jurisdiction over such matters. F.O.P./Metro. Police Dep't Labor Comrn.v.
D.C. Metro. PoliceDep't,59 D.C. Reg. 14896,Slip Op. No. 1332atp.3, PERB CaseNo. 08-U35 8012). Accordingly, the Authority waived its argumentsthat (1) the Back Pay Act does not
apply to the type of grievancein questionand Q) thatthe arbitrator should not have relied upon 5
U.S.C. $ 7701(g)or standardsof the Merit SystemsProtectionBoard.
In conclusion, the Authority has not demonstratedthat a statutory basis exists for its
Requestthat the Award be set aside. Therefore,DCHA's arbitration review requestis denied.
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Attorneys' Feesfor Proceedingsbefore the Board

In its Opposition, the Union makes a new requestfor attomeys' fees for proceedings
before the Board. The Union requestedthat the Board award attorneys' fees in accordancewith $
6-215(e)of the D.C. Official Code in the eventthat the Board were to deny DCHA's arbifation
review request. (Opposition 22 n.2.) The Board will remand the appellatefees issue to the
arbitratorfor his resolution.
D.C. Offrcial Code $ 6-215(e)provides,"If the Authority appliesto the PERB for review
of an arbitration award in accordancewith $ 1-605.02 and the PERB denies review, the PERB
shall enter an order requiring the Authority to comply with the award and the Authority shall be
liable to the labor organizationfor its litigation expenses,including attorneys' fees, in connection
with the arbitration proceedingsand the proceedingsbefore the PERB.'' As the Board has denied
the Authority's petition for review, D.C. Official Code g 6-215(e)providesthe explicit statutory
basis for an award of all litigation expenses for both the arbitration proceedings and the
proceedingsbeforethe Board.
The Back Pay Act, like D.C. Official Code g 6-215(e),provides an entitlement for
litigation expensesfor a prevailing party. The Federal Labor Relations Authorify ("FLRA') has
found that attomeys' fees are available under the Back Pay Act for work done defending an
award againstan appellatechallenge. See U.S.Dep't of the Nary, Nwal UnderseaWadare Ctr.,
Newlnrt, RI., 57 F.L.R.A. 32 Q00l) (arbitrator awarded fees for work done opposing
exceptionsto award);FAA, Wash.Flight Serv.Station,2T F.L.R.A. 901, 902 (1987) (arbifator's
failure to award fees for work defending position on exceptions contrary to law). The FLRA,
howeveq declines to determine attorneys' fees itself. U.S. Dep't of the Na,ry, Naval Undersea
Warfare Ctr., Newport, R.1.,57 F.L.R.A. 32. In the FLRA's view, "a motion for attomey fees
related to an unjustified or unwaranted personnelaction must be determinedby the 'appropriate
authoity,"' and "that when an arbitrator has resolved a grievance over an unjustified or
unwarrantedpersonnel action, the arbitrator, not the Authority, is the 'appropriate authority' for
resolving the requestfor an award of attorney fees." Id.
D.C. Official Code $ 6-215(e)likewise requiresthe Authority to pay litigation expensos
if the Board deniesits petition for review. Section 6-215(e),howeverodoes not stateexplicitly
that the Board itself is to award appellate fees, rather it statesonly that the Authority shall be
liable for suchfees. The Board is unawareof any deoisionsapplying g 6-215(e)and thus, this is
a matter of first impression. Although the statutory schemesare not precisely parallel, the Board
is persuadedthat it should follow the lead of the FLRA and remand the appellateattomeys' fees
matter to the arbitrator for his resolution.2

" Becausethe Award that the Boardhassustainedin this opinionhad alreadyorderedattomeys'feesooinconnection
with the arbitation proceedings,"that part of the Union's requestis moot. An orderto comply with that Award,
which section6-215(e)requiresthe Board to issue,is an order to pay attomeys' fees in connectionwith the
arbitalion proceedings.
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Accordingly, the Union's requestfor an award of attomeys' fees pursuantto $ 6-215(e)
from PERB is remandedto the arbitrator for his determination.

ORDER
IT IS HEREBY ORDEREDTHAT:
l.

The Arbitration Review Requestis denied.

2.

DCHA shall comply with the Award.

3.

The issueof attorneys'feesfor proceedingsbeforethe Board is remandedto the
arbitrator for a determination.

4.

PursuanttoBoard Rule 559.1,this Decisionand Order is final upon issuance.

BY ORDER OF THE PT]BLIC EMPLOYEE RELATIONS BOARI)
By unanimous vote of Board Chairman Charles Murphy and Members Donald Wasserman,
Keith Washington,Ann Hoffrnan, and Yvonne Dixon
Washington,D.C.
December22-2014
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This is to certifr that the attachedDecisionand Orderin PERBCaseNo. 14-A-07was
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